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,The strangest things do happen in
Louisville. An .undertaker out there
lipt a man from committing suicide

the other day.

Somebody took a valuable painting

from the capitol of Rhode Island the

other day. They don't know whether

Pawtucket or Nantucket.

The thing we don't understand is

why a rich man should pay $400,000 for

a single. painting, when he can see a
whole moving picture show for ten

cents.

Although a woman testified in a New
York court that her smiles were worth

a million dollars, the jury decided that
6 cents was all the damage the aliena'
"Hon of her affections by a college soph
omore had done her husband. The jury
apparently thought that a college soph

omore was not responsible under fire of
a million-doll- ar fmile.

Mark Twain's "The Man Who Cor-

rupted Hadleyburg'' is recalled to mem-

ory by the circumstances in which tel
egraph dispatches state that the town of
Everton, Ark, was unmade by the man
who had made it Both in Twain's tale,
and in this really truly story, revenge
was the wotive of the man who harried
the town.

In the case of Everton, one Martin
Korff made a sleepy village into a
bustling town. Korff, who had come
down to Arkansas from Rolla, Mo., or
ganized a commercial club and got the
place started on a boom. Then ambi-4;o- n

lured him into politics and he ran
'for mayor. But the villagers, while
perhaps grateful for the boom, yet re-

garded Korff as a stranger and a so
journer, and elected another man. So
he wrecked the bank. Probably it is
good politics never to desert a friend
or forghe an enemy, but Korff s re-

venge cost him his liberty for twelve
jears.

Washington Most Fight
There is no reason to doubt that

Washington's material interests are
safe in the hands of the Senate. The
District of Columbia Committee in the
Upper House is composed of men of
sound judgment, with nothing to pre-

vent them from exercising it They
Iiave no real or imaginary grievances
against Washington or any of its citi-

zens; their statesmanship is not of the
kind to lend itself to purposes of per
sonal revenge, to the injury of an en
tire community that one or two indi
viduals may suffer. Senators do not
regard their appointment to the Dis
trict Committee as constituting them a
criminal jury, but rather as--a council
organized to promote the welfare of
the District of Columbia.

It is, therefore, quite reasonable and
safe to trust the Senate to eliminate
the prowsion in the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill as it passed
the House, which confiscates and places
in the Federal Treasury about $1,500,000
of the revenues of the District of Co-

lumbia which the House refused to
match with another $r,50u,ooo and ap
propriate it for needed improvements in
the Capital. We feel confident that the
Senate will refuse to agree to this vio
lation of the half-and-h- principle es-

tablished in the organic act of 1878.
"But is it fair to saddle the Senate

with the responsibility of dealing death
to notoriously pernicious legislation,
which has been allowed to pass the
House because there are not enough
members sufficiently interested to in-

terpose a barfier to the ruthless per-

secution of Washington by iW enemies
on the District Committee?

No one believes that the American
people are in sympathy with a policy,
the sole aim of which is to belittle the
National Capital and cast suspicion
upon 4he motives of those who seek
to build it up. The Representatives in
the House of the vast majority of citi-

zens of the various States are not do-

ing their duty, are not carrying out the
will of the people when they permit a
few of their colleagues, for personal
reasons, to push through legislation in-
imical to the progress and welfare of
Washington.

The time is ,approaching when active
measures must be taken to secure de-- i
cfnt treatment for Washington "in the
House of Representatives. Continued
submission to the tyranny of a mere
handful of rural legislators would be

, cowardly. Our civic 'organizations
must soon organize for a campaign

I

! tWi'tSifhtei1 Vpiol the
I united states a w cobuiuwjs pre
vailing here e a remedy, un-

less an, appeal" to.exitin authority

that finally, reaches the White House
proves effective.

Lit G.; Say Wtftthk
Three cheerr for (theKiiser 1 He has

forbidden the officers of his army to
v

take the arms of their wives or other
women when walking, because he does
not regard it as a manly spectacle. Who
would have dreamed that such an order
to German officers' could be necessary?
Evidently it was, and it is, therefore,
well that it was-

- issued. Certainly an
army officer clinging to a woman's, arm
in the United States is a very rare
'sight. , .

Not a few civilians, however, in
Washington and elsewhere, make spec-

tacles of themselves by striding, along
with a vice-lik- e grip on the upper s

of 'their women companions, much in
the attitude of a policeman, or as
though fearful that the fair .ones might
escape. Or else they ding, presenting
a fondly dependent appearance that
suggests an invalid .brother. We never
saw a girl in either" situation look
happy; she always looks like a fugitive
or a martyr, and we wonder what she
is thinking and whether her custodian
or patient, as the case may be, ever
manage to win a bride, and how.

We believe the girls will join in these
three cheers for the Kaiser.

Higher Wages Help Cupid.
Henry Ford, the automobile manufac-

turer, who recently established a mini-

mum wage of $5 a day in his factory,
is winning a glory which extends Jbe-o- nd

the realm of industrial and eco-

nomic philosophy, into the personal and
domestic affairs of countless hundreds
of this and succeeding generations. Mr.
Ford has now among his employes the
amiable title of first aid to Cupid which
is a far different and superior designa
tion to that of matchmaker.

Within one week, after the $5 mini-

mum wage was announced, fifty of the
employes married and established homes.
The bridegrooms were among those
benefited by the new schedule of
wages. Mr. Ford seems indirectly to
hae furnished the answer to the oft-

propounded interrogatory', "Why is it
that thousands of young men of the
present day refuse to marry?"

j -

'Signs of Prosperity,
Conflicting reports as to the state of

the nation's business are gradually be
ing reconciled. That there has been a
slowing down in some of the industries
most vitally affected by the new tariff
law it is useless to deny; but now signs
are7 appearing that these industries arc
resuming their onward march.

It was this temporary decline doubt
less which in large measure explains
the glut of money reported recently
from Chicago, where large sums were
being offered at 5 to 5 -2 per cent, with
no borrowers. Indeed, it was disclosed
that in one instance a loan of $2,000,000
had been offered at 4 1- -2 'per cent to
a strong concent; .that discovered later
that it had no .need for the money.
Rates may naturally be expected to
stiffen with the revival of business op
timism and enterprise now in progress.

Ten dajs ago uncertainty prevailed as"

to the condition of the steel industry,
owing to the publicity given to reports
of totally opposite character from dif-

ferent sections. Authentic information
within the past two or three days, how-
ever, shows this industry to be in a
highly satisfactory condition. From
Chicago comes the announcement that
the Illinois Steel Company has opened
its gates to 3.000 workers, while thou-
sands more are returning to work in
the Wisconsin Steel Company's plant
"Prospects are bright," said the super-
intendent of the Illinois plant, "and we
look forward to a jear of success."

Leaders of the Democratic party arc
sincere and positive in their belief that
the laws they have enacted and are yet
to enact will mean an era of great and
widespread prosperity; Their opponents
who professed to see only disaster
ahead, may well suspend judgment and
await developments.

When a woman tells you that she
has nothing to wear you might remind
her that she doesn't-nee- d much these
days.

In the old days when a prodigal son
returned home they killed the fatted
calf, but now he generally gets a roast

The Treasury Department sas the 50-ce- nt

piece is losing its popularity. But
just wait until the baseball season opens.

Press dispatch says Huerta is "going
to assume an offensne policy." Can it
be more so than heretofore?

Berlin has a bank managed entirely
by women. And yet a bank is supposed
to keep its affairs secret

Strange, but after a locomotive 'en
gineer has been in several wrecks he is
regarded as wrcckless.

"Know thyself," is good advice, but
if a man is married he will find out all
about himself anyway.

It is to be hoped tliat the Swiss peo
ple don't know how weak Mr. Hobson
says our navy is. ,,

Some of those who tried to raid the
pie counter have been made to eat
humble pie. ""i. .

A successful physician can take life
easy.-- " Yep. -

POiTlTCAL PROCESSION.
'
, - r 9. m. a.

Morris Sheppard. ot Texas,- - Introduced
Us friend. Col CHass, ot Texas, to an-

other cltlsect ot the. Lone, Star State in
the Winardi war. They lived something;
like a thousand miles apart, even if Jn
the same Commonwealth, and they

greetings, also interrogations on
how long each had been building up the
mighty empire ot the Rio Grande region.
There seems a fine feeling of fellowship
between all Texans. especially when they
meet away from home, and do not expect
to meet again this aide of heaven.

The 'one word Texas sums' up much fot
them, especially If. native sons, and It is
a matter of remark both in New York
and "Washington that Texas cltlxens ot
wealth and power spend a good deal ot
time 'also money away from home. Every
week sees a dozen or more Texans
In Washington and .two dozen at the
Waldorf alone In New York, all anxious
about the Mexican troubles and nearly all
Democrats, proud ot Culberson and Shep-
pard, and the whole delegation.

Occasionally a Republican comes to
Congress from Texas, but not foe long.
Hawley was a considerable figure from
Galveston a few years back and
prominent not only In Congress, but in
Republican national compaign work.

The Texas delegation to Republican
national conventions always attracts at-
tention and provokes big head lines in
the newspapers, thanks to conflict between
factions, but the State is away down on
the roll call and the nominee is named
before Texas can vote.

That permits a graceful lining up with
the winner and a quick jump to demand
patronage, although .no electoral votes
can be expected or promised. The tend-
ency in recent years has been to send
native Texans to Congress and eleven of
the present House delegation are native
sons and proud of it

Senator Culberson was born In Ala
bama, but lived in Texas since a year
old. Three House members. Garrett Sum
mers, and Rayburn. are natives ot
Tennessee, while Eagle and Slayden were
born In Kentucky. Senator Bailey was
born In Mississippi, but grew up In Texas
with a personal grip on things political
seldom acquired by statesmen in any
State. He resigned to make some money
as & lawyer before old age, hut he has
not lost Interest In home politics, and li
given consideration almost every day in
the year by his old constituents, especial-
ly those who continue In the
game.

There are forty delegates from Texas in
a national convention, and In voting
power Texas ranks fourth In tho list of
States, so that In Democratic conven
tions, with a close ote, the Texas delega-
tion Is given very careful attention from
start to tlnish. Senator Sheppard is one
of the youngest members of the Senate,
and twenty years younger than his col-
league, Culberson. He had six elections
to the House before chosen to the Bailey
vacancy, and a full term. He will be
but forty-fo- years old at the end of
his term, and can expect thirty years
of public lite before retirement on account
of age. Some day the Democrats may
think of going South for a Presidential
candidate, and Texas will get busy with heSheppard, alert w 1th argument for a can-
didate from a section that does mot of
the electing when Demot at s fit to an
tho White House.

The Hon. Jeffert .n M Ie. ha a n. 1

distress. He Is 01 of about thn e New i
York City Congressmen wh ' endca 1

orcd to give at I. t hrea Jars a eek ,
to his Congressional dut. and at ntiiru-
occasons ho rises to address the Ho,
on big questions with eloquence ana
wisdom. .Tho result has I.. en a merited' an trt -
quent referenco . Levy in the

something might? unusual
with Gotham mcrnter. the mist

ot whom are hardly urj tHo days a
month. So It has come to pass that en-
vious constituents o( abent statesmen
have felt Impelled Jn write the Hon, Jef-
ferson sarcastic itia paily letters
sneering at the frequent mrution of Ms
nume in newKnaHrs uiut ttit, Kttr )
occasionally fills !i thr r ued family ' j
journal, tne longreasionai uc rc. I tH
it is sometmng i uui r ,r a sutensan

to bo abused for r.piy ati rdlng to bu"
uezsTand Die Lev oj! i 1 porr.e
by the spirit of "iilcs mlcif from be- -
nlghtod and unfctpreemti. of
his home town, tx--t not 1.' jivb dis-
trict He has no ai retort, as tho
writers gie no alfire. but with tht-- rtal p
Sherlock Holmes siUll the Man. Lev dis-

cerns by the potuark that the rolssiies 1are not mailed iritcin the bounUn- - of
his own comptr; Congrcesionai area.

ch Is In the xa il nopulous section ot
great city.

t- -
t least he f?c mfurU'd that bis

own constituents we nut complaining be "
cause of his act' tit tn their behalf. By t
the way. the dlstlngjlshtu member Is wa

haunted by an inevitable reference to
his ownership of Montleello, tho home of
Jefferson. wheneer he Is presented to a
stranger, and, worse than all, the word
Montleello. advertising a new brand of
throat gargle, is on both sides of tho
railroad track between here and New
York about eery 100 yards. It became
a bit monotonous to the eminent patriot
In hi freauent Journeys bsck and forth.
and he is planning night trips from now of
on.

Fire 'Wrecks Ten Star Hotel.
Harrisburg. Fa Jan. V2. Fire destroyed

the Hotel Wplford at Pen Mar early to-

day. he
Tho hotel was used only during the

summer month.

Expressly
By E. J.

late Thomas Collier Piatt, who
three times elected United States

Senator from New York, and who
was for some twenty years tho absolute
boss (although he called himself the
"easy boss") of the, Republican organiza-
tion of New York, became at tiroes a
quaint and Interesting philosopher. It
was his habit after a day of lively labor
In disciplining his organization or in
preparing for State conventions to chat
with a few friends reminiscent!', and al-

ways with a delightfully humorous philo-
sophy. For the Senator was really a true
humorist but that was the side of his
character ot which the public had little
knowledge

Moreover. Senator Piatt was a very
careful and often an accurate student of
human nature, discovering frequently In
the with whom ho was brought
In contact queer or unusual phases of
human nature which he was fond of
nursing or stimulating so that he could
have good opportunity for further study
ot these peculiar cases.

He was also, excepting in cases where
resentments were stirred in
him, reasonably Just In his dealings with
that exceedingly difficult class of men lo
deal with tho politicians of New York
State. And It was one of the causes for
his success In gaining and maintaining
absolute of his organization
that he was to approach the
politicians upon their gentler side, flatter-
ing the vanity of some, speaking kindly
words of encouragement to others.

I was sitting with Senator Piatt In the
office of the express company of which
he was for many years president a few
days before the meeting of the national
Republican convention or isss. The Sena
torhe was at that time
having resigned his seat In the Senate" In
1SS1 not to resume it until sixteen years
later made his business office a conven
ient gathering place for politicians, esme- -
cially those who came from other parts
of the Stale. ' ' " r-- - -

I

"Sutewti, Rtd ami iW.
'J XBr FRED G KELLY-On- e

dark, stormy night a while ag a
shorVdark man with a Napoleonic east
of "countenance might have been seen
walking the streets of the nation' 'Cap-

ital, paying no attention whatever to the
steady downpour of rain.

On almost any rainy night that same
short, dark man is likely to be seen walk-
ing up one street and down another, as if
he enjoyed It

The man is Joseph, W. Folk, Solicitor
of the State Department who will be
remembered as the person who kept 8t
louts, back In the census reports for a
time by sending a large slice of the pop
ulation to the penitentiary, and who later
aid time as governor o Missouri. Folk
loves to put on an old felt bat and walk
in the rain. To walk in the rain in even
broad daylight delights him, and to walk
In the rain at night Is a privilege that
.inruis him beyond measure.

On this dark, rainy "night we were
speaicing of. Folk, with brisk stride, was
walking the streets.

After he had been walking for naif an
hour he became gradually conscious of
the fact that he was being followed. He
then began to cross streets at funny
angles, reversing his course every little
while, and trying In every way to lose
uie man who seemed to be pursuing him.
There were plenty of times back In St
Louis when Folk found himself shadewed,
but to have on his
when he Is leading a quiet prosaic life,
mostly at a desk In the State Depart-
ment stirred his curiosity. He turned
about and walked In such a way that he
would meet his pursuer under an electric
light

And. lo, the man was a once notorious
St Louis gambler, known as "Hard Luck
Charlie," who had given Folk a great
deal of anxiety both when ho was district
attorney and governor.

Folk didn't know what the game might
be. but he had nothing to fear. The man
did nothing worse than put out his hand.
He had reformed, it seemed, taken the
civil service examinations, and was con-
nected with the Department of Justice.
ne wanted Folk to help him get a bet
ter joo. So the and the ex- -
governor, now fellow-employ- es of the
government stood there In the rain under
tne electric light talking things over.
Folk invesUgated the case In due sea-
son, and did boost tho man to a better
place.

It Is a great relief to Folk, by the way,
that his meetings with former evil-doe-

from St Louis are comparatively few.
After tho boodllng aldermen began to
complete their terms In the penitentiary.
Folk couldn't go to a dinner, a theater, or

DarDer snon. without runnlna- - Into
somebody whom he had cast into prison,
and who hated him accordingly. Not
Infrequent!) he would be reading his pa
per on me street car and find himself
seated next to a man who would never
have had a suit of stripes to his nalne
except for Folk. That sort of thing never
bothered Folk as much as it would theaverage person, but even at that he
finds It a rather refreshing chance to
walk down the streets of Washington
with a fair chance of not meetlnc a man

placed In the penitentiary.
Folk thinks the finest way to round out

evrning. after taking a walk In the
rain ' to go home, put on one's slip-e- r

ord read the Youth's Companion.
om earliest lxhood Folk read the

outa s Companion, and he used to hustle
r fmhxrrintlnna imnn( ,h .!,.,..e ope'that he might win a

prami,d ,n the pmium numbcr. A
B,w ,, ,,, ut m SL ,,,, ,,

thmk lhat KoIk mugt haV(. bcen
ibrtught up on Deadwood Dick stuff, orin,Mn,,t,,... ...v.. ,,... . .s w 111 w .Ckexcitement. Little did they sus- -

-- t 'r&t he went home after a. thrilling
nd-u- p of gratters and forgot all save

- ytot ot a continued story in the
h a Companion. And he still reads

-- Uh just as much zest as when he
tort punts.

' years ago. after he had become
, Folk went to Boston to make a
ann while the reception commit

1 him In tow. he saw himself beinc
dm a by tho office of the Youth's Com- -
rtim.

ri'arcon me for causing a delay," he
spoxe up, -- out I'll simply hate to go In

He went In. hunted up the editor and
told what a lot of influence the ra- -

1 ad exerted on his life. The editor' old man. and was greatly touched
brief remarks. He actually

broke down and wept Tolk tried to
coetr him up by sating that perhaps

er thing would turn out all right in
'id. or that If It didn't majbe It

- d all bo for the best The old chap
d bravely to-- control himself, but he

i 11 wiping his ejes when Folk went
back ) his carriage.

Next to the Youth's Companion, Folk
reads more about Napoleon than

else, and has about the most com-
plete library of works pertaining to Na-
poleon In the entire country. But he
denies that he is a Napoleon fan be-
cause he has a face 'like Napoleon's, or
that he acquired his face In consequence

reading about Napoleon.

Senator Root will nover come out of the
Senato Chamber in response to a visitor's

I
card unless the card has first been taken
ovtr to the Senate ollicc building and
0.,K.'d by the Senator's secretary. Then

will come out sometimes.
(Ctonsht, 1J1I. fcr Frr4 X Kdlr. All ndlts

nacTTW)

EDUTAHDS.

while I was chatting with him there
ciine into tho office a burly New York
Jty politician. He was a perfect type of
tie politician of the East Side of New
xork of a generation ago. no as a
Republican and it was through his influ-
ence in great measure that one of the

districts in that densely popu-

lated and overwhelmingly Democratic re-i- on

or the city was able almost always
b elect a Republican member of the
tsislature. and sometimes a Republican
Congressman.
He looked as though his vocation was

fcat of a man who kept a butcher's stall
fa one of the city markets, as. In fact.

had been in his early days before he
ecame a ward politician.
He took a seat by Senator I'latl s side. 1.
he Senator, with a customary move- -
ent of his hand, begn putting the

hand of this politician
lth a gentle and cordial tapping as
ouch to indicate that there was perfect
nfldence between them. The conversa- -

only a few moments and then
tie big politician went aa, on nis coun-tman-

a look of extreme content.
After the door was closed behind him a

fcung friend of the Senator's w ho was in
he room during the interview, said: "I

fcn't sco how you can tie up to such a
rarin as that politician. He looks as
though ho had Just come from a butch-
er's shop. He is a very coarse man.
When he laughs, he jells and he sits
thero with his hat on. He looks like a
butcher with his apron off. and et jou
sit there patting htn hand as though you
Were very fond of him. Von must know
really what kind of a man ho is."

JMy son." said tho Senator speaking
spltlv and with a characteristic smile
Playing upon his lips, "when vou get to
bo o M I am now. sou will learn. If
Toi have successful dealings with men.
lot you can t manomcn um. i..o
got to take them as they arc. That Is, a
rule which I have followed In my politl- -

life."

One Reason for Tom Piatt's Political Success.
(Written for Tho Washington Herald)

THE

politicians

vigorously

leadership
accustomed

somebody trall'now,

legislative

lOorjrlght'wH.)
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"I heard Senator Owen, of Oklahoma,

speak in .Kansas City; recently, and in
his talk the Senator pledged his support
to "a movement to have a reserve hank
in Kansas City," saiA Martin U Lucia,
of Kansas City, yesterday at the Raleigh.
"Senator Owen made a deep Impression
and his talk carried conviction to au.'

"Michigan can lay claim to one more
distinction, that of having some ot the
biggest black foxes In the world," said
Morris L. Howers. of Detroit yesterday,
at tho Raleurh. "Why. I heard the other
day of a, farmer living near who

....JUUCU UWCK IDS, WD BU w.
brought bun Sl.an."

The Democrats may sweep Wisconsin
next fall," remarked Paul L. Gregory, of
Milwaukee, at the National yesterday.
"There are two factions fighting now,
and if peace can be made. Democracy
will carry the State br a big margin.
Former Supreme Court Judge J. E. Dodge
is being strongly pushed ror governor,
while J. L. O'Connor is being mentioned
as a candidate for the United States
Senate. 1

At Wufcmgton Hotel.
National--E. B. Price, Mr. and' Mrs. H.

C. Miller, Frank P. Crown. T. N. Weber,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Webb. L. W.
Leopard. Wesley WrayJL C Citron.
John Kave, E. Dolt of New York; John
Johra Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman. Mr.
and Mrs. John Kealy, M. Brown, ot Phil-
adelphia; W. D. Garrison, of Chicago.

New Ebbltt J. W. Hcacock, William T.
Taylor. V. K. Keller. Robert D. Driff.
of Philadelphia: R. J. Sally, of New York;
John J. Phillips, of Brooklyn: J. S. Mer-ri- l,

of Toronto: George F. Wharton, of
New Orleans, and IL L. Harris, of Min-
neapolis.

Powhatan--Le- e J. Wolfe. Edwin P.
Grosvenor, Mrs. E. Y. Prince, Miss F.
Prince. C T. Neal. Mrs. August Lewis.
C P. Goepel, New York: R. C. Bright
Little Rock. Ark.: Lrs. Henry Ware
Jones. Montclair. N. J.: Mrs. Faulkner

f Watson, England; Mrs. O. K. Campbell,
Han Francisco, cat; C It Gross, Phila-
delphia.

New York Hotel Arrivals.

New York. Jan. 2L Washlngtonlans ar-
rived and register today as follows:
Grand York

T. H. Clark. W. E. Hoover.
Herald Square P. Capo.

C. G. Elliott Longacre
Victoria I F. Bond.

W. J. Young. R. G. Rankin.
Mrs. W. J. Young. Alber-t-

Navarre B. Ju Larger.
D. Berg. Flanders
J. Levy. F. R. Record.
E. B. Mayer. Algonquin

Grand Union F. Sutton.
IL Rawie.
Arrivals from Baltimore were. A. M.

Median. Latham, F. Dwyer, Grand
Union; M. W. Jensen. M. Jones. Mrs. M.
Jones. Herald Square; G. V. Keith, Long- -

acre; L. Lutzky, Grand; It E. Matthews,
Continental; It V. Nolley. Earlington;
G. C. Potterfield, Hoffman House; R. S.
Price. Victoria; E. P. Smith. Grand
Union: W. F. Strouse. Mrs. W. F.
Strouse. B. Sugar. Mrs. B. Sugar. Herald
Square: II. A Thomas. Grand Union;
E. M. Thorn. Longacre; G. Bramble. St
Denis; F. C. Delcher. Navarre; A. C.
DePierson. Marlborough-BIenhcI- J. F.
Ebert Grand: W. M. Elder. Mrs. W. M.
Elder. York: Miss M. Jackson. Park Ave-
nue: T. T. Johnson. Victoria,

Traveling; 3Ien In Sen York.
New York, Jan. TL Among the travel-In- g

men here today from Washington1
are: J. Hchenker. Wallick; F. K. Mack.
334 Fourth avenue: J. IL Hobson. 321

Fourth avenue.

SEAS BATTEK TANK SHIP.

Steamer Droadmajne Pats Into
Halifax for Repairs.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Jan. 22. The tank
steamer Broadmayne. bound from New
York to Calais, put In here today with
her upper works badly battered as the
result of a three-da- y struggle with gales
and tremendous head seas.

The veesel ran into the storm Sunday
evening, the bridge being carried away
and the forward superstructure crushed
in. On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day the blow continued. When it sub-
sided last night the captain headed for
Halifax for repairs.

ABMY ORDEBS.

Tho foftowin; tnosfm tf officrr cf the CMst
ArtlDny Com "Opt. Edsusd T. VVrael m tho lllit Ctxnpuj
iu mo .uui iimiiiiif--
Cit. Ctrl E. Wissin from the Math Compinr

to the llbt Coapuj
Cipt. Weijel will join the rompuiy to whiab.

he m transferred mion the expiration of his pen--

cni umn oi icaence.
Capt. Uon m Join th oimpuiT to hich

ht !a transferred.

Tha follwiue promotions of oSion cf tha
arm are announced

Andre W. Brewsbsr, major, nnuitsned. to lieu-
tenant colonel, muualcncd ; John Howard, cantata.
Nineteenth Infantry, to major, Tuenti-orcon- d In- -
lanur: Milium m flrat lieutenant.
Twelfth Infantrr. to captain. TweUth Infantir:
Leonard 1 Mrratt trat lieutenant, tmiuicntd. to
captain, cnaasicmi: Elliott M Norton, lint beii
tenant. Twentieth Infantry, to captain, unauicned.
Seth tV. ScnofleW. aecond lieutenant, Klnt In-

fantrr. to first lieutenant Mrt Infantry: Bruce B.
ItuUer. aeeond lieutenant. Thirtieth Infantrr. to
firet lieutenant. Thirtieth Infantry: an H Lawia.
econd lieutenant. Twenty-fift- h Infantry, to first

lieutenant. Second Infantry; faul A. Larned. ee- -
cua nmi. irnn inuatry, to first Untenant, un
aaslzoed.

Each of the ocTicers who is ucaaaicaed will re
main on his present doty.

Mai. Howard will jmn the reriment to which
he la astifned optm the expiration of his prevent
Kave ot acwence.

Cat. Pattenon and Lieuts. Ecoodd. DnUer, and
Lewis will each be assigned to a company by hH
rectmental commander, and Capt. ratterson and
ueuc bcnotleld wiu loin the companies to which
they may be asaigned. Liecta. Butler and Lewis
will ioin the companies to which they may bo

open the expiration cf their present leares
ot absence.

Capt. William K. Hunt, quartermaster Corps, in
audtuon to bis other duUes. will sasnmo d.arce
under the instructions of the Chief of the Quarter-
master Corns, of coxutruetiea work at Curt Blua.
Tex., rfliciinr Cspt, Arthur I". Watts, Quarter-
master Corps.

Capt. Morton C Mtnnras. rVwrtcenth Csrslry, is
transferred to the Eigth Cavalry to tste effect AirU

Wit He will prcrml to San Franci.cn. Cat.
sail on the transport scheduled to lesre thst pises- on
or about Arail S. 1H. for Msnila. I I . and upn
arrlrel at Manila win rrocecil tn join his regiment.

Cart rhilin Powers. Herentli Infsntry. will rro--

cred to lint Springs, Ark., and report to the com
manding officer. Army snd Nsry General Hospitsl.
for olervatiou and treatment
rpt. Harrison J Price. Twenty tiird Infantry.

will proceed to tht Walter Becil ISrneral HonprUi.
V. c.. snd report to tho commanding officer fur

and treatment.

NAVY ORDERS.

Lieut. C. II. Shaw, detached N'erraska, to Wheel
ing

IJrut B. L. Cansgs. detached Nsrsl Proting
Ground, Indlsa Head, ild. : to commsnd Alert.

Lieut. J. V. Ogan. detached cutnmand Alert: to
connection fitting out K7 and in command when
commissioned.

Lieut, (junior trad.) " T. Msralsixl. detsched
Nsral Academy. Annst,tis, Md., to Bethlehem Steel
Company, Mouth nethlehrm. Pa

Lirut (junior grade) J. W. Lewis, to connection
fitting out K-- and in command when commlsiionea.

Enaign D. J. FriKlell, detached Berern; to com
UDd q.,

V.l 1, ,, TV..1. .....m.tlm .ii.i rA f.. 1.1m

effect JsnnsrrSS. 1911. S
AsOslsnt Dental kni J. R Bartfry. 1. It C. i

commWioned as aslUnt dental sArxeon. Dcntsl
Reserte Corns. V S. V.. Iram December S. Mil i

Assistant Dental burc D. J. Alexander. D. It. C. I

romnnssioDed an assistant dental surceon. Dental
Xcserra Corps, U. 8. N.. from December ZS, UB. I .

Do TTot .Jassp. stt Coaclssssws i
"Do" not jump at coaclusioas .and do

not be hasty In judeat" said Strick-
land W. Oilman. "To illustrate ray
story x will u story of August, my
Pt dog. August was always jumping at
conclusions.

"He would run out Into the street to
Jump at them.

"When a horse went by August, would
Jump at his conclusion.

"When a cow went bv Aurust would
jump at ner conclusion.

"One day a mule went by and August
jumped at the mule's conclusion and the
muio kicked,

"That wa?the fast'of --August
"And the next day waa tho first of

September." Chicago Post

Perpetaal Anecdote.
When Oliver Goldsmith was a youth

some young people at a gathering were
amusing themselves by trying to see
wno couid make the ugliest face. Many
extravagant racial contortions were on
display.
"At the conclusion, the master of cere-
monies stepped up to Goldsmith and
said: "Sir, I think you have won the
prize."

"Oh," responded the poet "I wasn't
playing."

This Incident also happened to Fred-
erick the Great Dean Swift William
the Silent Louis XIV, Mr. Pepys. Ivan
the Terrible. Julius Caesar. Socrates and
Attlla the Hun. Kansas City Journal.

On and On.
One of those dramatic critics in Chi-

cago has this to say concerning the re
cent performance of a musical comedy:

Sometimes the rush of laughter comes
with a kind of aviation which teems
with contagious strength and youth, ana
all the time the delightful entertaining
goes on and on and on with no cessation
or lag.

"Yes. and how did they succeed In
stopping It?" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Scared Itabbltt.
Sportsman (who had missed everything

he fired at): "Did I hit himT"
Keeper (anxious to please): -- not

'xactly 'it Mm. sir: I can't say that But
my word: I never see a rabbit wuso
stared." London Tatler.

His Return.
Yes. it took me about six months'

hard work learning to work this aero-
plane."

And what have you got ior your
pains V

"Arnica. Ideas.

The Splendid Paupers.
First Turkish Official (presented with a

photograph of the new Turkish navy In
lieu of six months deferred pay) So
we've got a Dreadnought, have we?

Second Turkish Official I don't Know
who gets the dread, but I know weve
got the nought Punch.

Dnltril Inxllnct.
Mother-Hel- en, little girls must not talk

all the time at the table.
Helen When will I be old enough to,

mother?" London Opinion.

Scientific 3Ianagement.
Waitress (to the other, a new comer)

You must keep vuur eye on that pro-
fessor. He never gives a tip. but he al-

ways pavs for his coffee twice over.
Fllegende Blatter.

SInde Him Suffer.
"Influenza is a terrible Illness"
"Are jou subject to it?-- '
"I should say so. My wife's altvavs

having it" Exchange.

A Pleased Customer.
Has the lady whose portrait you

painted paid sou yet?"
"No; she is sums mo for defamation.'
London Opinion.

Thirteen Graft Indictments.
Rlverhead. N. Y.. Jan. Twenty-fiv- e

Indictments against thirteen persons were
voted by he Suffolk County grand Jury
today in connection with its investigation
of charges of graft and extortion In road
building in this county.

Men's Separate Trousers, that
$9

$1.50 grade $1.15
$2.00 grade $1.38

Mode Shirts, $1.75, $2 $2.50
(3 for $3.75)

Mode Shirts, $1 and $1.50 grades
NOW (3for$2.25)

Mode Shirts, $5 and $6 grade.--
NOW t

DANIELS SEES DAr OF

PM IMS PASSING

Spirit of Americanism Is Displacing
Blind ParU'sajuIiIp. Nary Secre-

tary Tells Manufacturers.

POINTS TO SELF AS PROPHET

Spsciti'to Tht, WuhingUn Hmld.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Jan. S. Secretary of

the Navy Daniels, speaking before the
Merchants and Manufacturers Associa-
tion at Brooklyn tonight reminded his
hearers that Just one month ago, when
attending the dinner of the North Caro-

lina Society ot New he had lis-
tened to dire predictions ot business dis-
aster.

He recalled that on that occasion he
ftad told the pessimistic speakers that
their fears were unfounded. The Secre-
tary pointed to the general satisfaction
with which the currency bill had been
received and the new disposition of busi-
ness men as evidence ot the truth of his
statements a month ago. Mr. Daniels
continued:

"The initial beneficial effects of the
tariff and currency measures as well as
the President's reassuring words as to
the Intent ot past and pending legisla-
tion has reassured the country, but may
we not see in the enthusiastic way in
which the country, apart from party and
apart from partisanship. Is Tallying to
the support of the President something
of that enthusiasm which every great
leader inspires? Convinced of his high
ideals and thrilled with the success
achieved In the passage of two great
pieces of legislation within a twelve-
month, men ot all parties are placing
Americanism above partisan politics and
upholding the hands of the President,
who is the Chief Executive of the nation,
and who speaks for men of all faiths and
creeds.

"I dare to predict that this generation
will not see a return of the time when
all the voters will be shut up to tne
necessity of belonging to one or the other
of the two old parties. We shall see
here what Is seen in all European cou-
ntriesas many parties as there are large
schools of political thought It Is better
that men shall be associated to secure
the policies in which they believe than
that we shall have a duel between two
parties. But whether it is best or not.
one thing is sure: The American voters.
educated and awake to the larger ques-

tions of the day. will not ally themselves
under any party banner unless it sym-
bolizes the political doctrines which win
their approvaL

NO TAHGO AT YALE "PB0M."

Isn't on Card, and Drnn Trnat S In
dents ot to Dance It.

New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 22. "Thre wil!
not be a tango danced at the 'prom, ''
said Dean F. S. Jones, of the academic
department at Yale today. "There Isn't
one on the card, for I have looked It
over. The bojs won't dance It anyway.
I'm sure. There will be too many men
of good breeding there. In fact, tlw
whole tone of tho prom" Is- against it"

It is an event of Junior ear, and tho
most elaborate of social affairs in un-
dergraduate Ufa at Yale.

A Line o' Each Day o'
th Year.

(Written expressly for The Herald)
Dr JOHN KKNOntCK BA.VGS.

AS TO SIGHING. '
(Coriniht. mtj

Sighing? Welt go on and sigh!
Seems to me that somewhere I
Read of some great bnllder wise
Who onco built a BRIDGE OF SIGHS

That's a right good thing to do
If it bridge-- o'er your rue.
Otherwise there's no denying
I don't see the use of sighing.

Dr. T. R. Walworth, pastor of a Mid
dletown. N Y. church, owing to illness
is compelled to preach sitting down.

were $5, :?G, $7, $S 84.25
Fancy Shirts:
$2.30 and $3 grades. $1.88
$3.50 grade $2.45

$1.29
79c

HHHHHHQttB
Just See What You Can Save

Through Our Clearance
1 Reductions

AH Suits that were $22.50, $23 and $2S
NOW

AH Suits that were $30, $32.50, $35 and 40
NOW

All Overcoats that were $22.50, $23 and $2?
NOW

AH Overcoats that were $30, $32.50, $35, $40, $45
and $50 NOW

and NOW

All Manhattan

and grades
NOW

Silk

York,

Cheer

S17.50
823.50
817.50
823.50

S3.75
Mode Silk Cravats, 50c and 73c grades NOW 29c
Mode Silk Cravats, $1 and $1.50 grades NOW 65c
Onyx Silk Hose NOW 25c
Mode Pajamas, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 grades NOW $1.29
Silk and Linen Pajamas, $5 and $6 grades NOW $3.35
Mode Special Walking Gloves, $1.50 grades NOW 95c
Ladies' Mark Cross Gloves, in Black. White, Gray and Tan

$1.50 and $2 grades NOW $1.15
Blanket and Terry Bath Robes and Smoking Jackets,

$5 grade NOW $2.95
Smoking Jackets and Lounging Robes, $6 to $40 NOW.25o off
Fancy Vests. $3.50, $4, $5 and $7.50 grades NOW $2.95
Mark Cro-- s Leather Novelties, the entire stock NOW y2 prfcc
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